SUMMER ROAD TRIPS

TRAVEL PLANNING AND ROAD TRIP SAFETY TIPS

SUMMER HAS ARRIVED
Time to hit up the pool, fire up the barbeque, and plan that epic road trip you’ve been dreaming
about all winter! Whether you’re hitting the open road with the whole family or planning an
intimate getaway with your spouse, we’ve filled this e-book chock full of the best, most current
road trip tips to help you get there.
We’ll walk you through planning checklists, road trip and family safety tips, the latest travel app
recommendations, and so much more.
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SET YOURSELF UP FOR SUCCESS
As the saying goes “failing to plan is planning to fail.” You already know your ultimate destination and
how much time you need to get there and back again, but now it’s time to get down to the nitty-gritty
planning details.
These four checklist items are important first steps for a seamless road trip:
START WITH A CLEAN CAR
It can be difficult to keep a packed vehicle tidy during travel, so set yourself up for success by
tossing the trash, removing nonessentials, and vacuuming the car from top to bottom. To keep
things clean while on the road, designate a new person responsible for throwing away trash each
time you make a pit stop.
TAKE THE CAR IN FOR A QUICK TUNE-UP
Schedule a little TLC for your car with a quick vehicle maintenance tune-up. Ask your mechanic
to check the brakes, rotate the tires, and top up your oil. Don’t save this for the last minute.
Routine maintenance appointments often reveal other minor issues—a leak in the battery for
example. You want to give yourself time to fix those unforeseen issues before setting off on the
open road. Also, make sure your wiper blades still work well, and that your windshield wiper fluid
is topped up.
CHECK-IN WITH FAMILY, FRIENDS, AND YOUR BANK
Give trip and contact information to relatives or friends. Let them know you’ll check in with them
when you arrive at your destination, when you’re headed back, and upon your return. Then, notify
your bank and credit cards of your travel plans to avoid the hassle of having your cards declined
while trying to buy gas in another state!
ASSEMBLE IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS AND ACCESSORIES
Round up your road trip essentials into one spot in the house before packing them in the car.
Check them against this handy list to make sure you haven’t forgotten anything
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ROAD TRIP ESSENTIALS CHECKLIST:
Licenses for all drivers
Current vehicle registration and proof of auto insurance. Not sure that you have the
coverage you need? Get a free auto insurance quote now
The owner’s manual for your car (if you have misplaced yours, you can typically find a
free, online version)
Tire pressure gauge
A spare tire
Jumper cables
An atlas for each state you’ll be driving through
A well-stocked first aid kit. Regular and butterfly bandages, triple antibiotic ointment or
spray, burn cream, hand sanitizer, tissues, and a supply of Advil and Dramamine
Emergency cash
A strong flashlight and extra batteries
Phone chargers and car adapters—got to keep those devices juiced up for navigational
apps, contacting emergency services if needed, and of course, photographing all the
fun times!
A notebook and pen/pencil
Sunscreen and lip balm
A blanket and umbrella
Bottles of water and energy bars
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ROAD TRIP SAFETY TIPS
Nothing is more important than family safety when you’re on the
road. Here’s what you need to know to stay in tip-top condition
behind the wheel and to keep your road trip stress-free, safe, and fun.

1. CHECK THE LAWS IN OTHER STATES
While it isn’t illegal to talk on your cell phone while driving
in Florida, it might be in other states. Be sure to check the
laws before you go. Distracted driving is risky for everyone,
so designate your co-pilot to handle all calls, texts, and map
searches.
2. CHECK THE CAR SEATS
Make sure child car seats are inspected for safety and
performance. Some car seats have even been recalled, and you
can find that information at the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, or NHTSA. They provide a directory with 78
locations in Florida that can perform this free inspection for you.
3. GET PLENTY OF REST THE NIGHT BEFORE HEADING OUT
Your car is at peak performance—what about you? The National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) reports that
drowsy driving is a major cause of auto crashes. Most adults
need seven hours of sleep each night, so don’t stay up late and
don’t take any medications that cause drowsiness before you
take off. Take a break from driving every few hours to keep your
body alert and your reflexes sharp.
4. EAT A NUTRITIOUS MEAL BEFORE YOU GO
Eating on the go can be difficult and dangerous. Not to mention,
a hungry driver and passengers make for a grumpy, stressful car
ride. Make sure everyone (even the car!) fuels up before go time.
5. REVIEW WHAT TO DO IN THE EVENT OF AN ACCIDENT
Even if you’re the best and most savvy defensive driver,
accidents still happen. In the event of an accident on your road
trip, please refer to our helpful Auto Accident Workbook.
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APPS ARE YOUR FRIENDS
There are apps for music, gaming, banking, messaging, and everything in between—so of course there
are road trip apps too! While you might find Google Maps is dependable enough for your navigation
needs, here are a few more top-rated apps to take your road trip to the next level.
ROADTRIPPERS
What sets this trip planning app apart from the rest is its inclusion of quirky roadside
attractions, local diners, and scenic points. As they say in their description, “…you’re always
five minutes away from something awesome.”
WAZE
Waze keeps you up-to-date on the latest traffic data, construction happenings, and tells you
where to find the cheapest gas on your route.
GASBUDDY
This gas app tells you where to go for the lowest-priced gas near you and helps you save
money in other ways. Save 15 cents/gallon on your first fill after you sign up for “Pay with
GasBuddy,” and 5 cents/gallon on every fill-up after. GasBuddy also offers daily drawings
for a chance to win $100 in free gas.
HOTELTONIGHT
Unless you plan to camp, booking hotel rooms is inevitable. Use this great app to easily
find and reserve discounted rooms at any nearby hotels, motels, resorts, inns, etc. They
even have a Perks program, so the more you book the more you save! Perfect for advance
planning or spontaneous decision-making.
FRUIT NINJA
Ok, so this one isn’t an actual road trip planning app. But it has the power to distract a
bored and fussy passenger—child or not! Also, good for drivers to load up on some fruitslicing-ninja-action to destress on a roadside lunch break.
SPOTIFY
A road trip is not complete without road tunes. Get your groove on with Spotify’s app. Make
sure you create your ultimate road trip playlist before you hit the road.
YELP
Get the inside scoop on local eats with this great app. No matter what city you end up in,
you’ll always find some tasty and local-approved places to dine. (Or catch a movie, or get
a massage, or find a water park!) You name it. Yelp’s got it.
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GAS SAVING TIPS & TRICKS
Fuel is by far one of the largest expenses of any road trip. We’re always looking for ways to save, and one
of the most common ways you’ve probably heard is to never let your tank dip below half full (because
the empty space leads to an increased evaporation of the gas). However, the amount of gas you save
is negligible and, in fact, the DMV suggests keeping your tank at half full because it leads to better
gas mileage since the vehicle is carrying less weight. Since your car is already packed to the gills with
luggage and family, a little less weight on the gas side isn’t a half bad idea! Other gas saving tips include:
•• Fill your tank during the coolest times of day (early morning or late night).
•• Avoid excessive braking.
•• Keep your tire pressure at the recommended level.
•• Never overfill the tank (stop at the click).
•• Drive at moderate speeds on the interstate because it yields better mileage.

According to a recent study, the top five least expensive states for gas, which are within reasonable road
trip distances of Florida, are:
1. Alabama

4. Louisiana

2. Mississippi

5. Tennessee

3. South Carolina
Whereas the top five most expensive states for road tripping in the Southeast (but are still rather moderate
in price compared to most of the US) are:
1. Florida

4. Virginia (specifically D.C.)

2. Georgia

5. West Virginia

3. Kentucky
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HEALTHY EATING ON THE ROAD
You can save mega bucks (not to mention calories!) by shopping for your trip ahead of time at a grocery
store. Stock up on road trip snack essentials like chips, beef jerky, protein bars, and waters in bulk. Fill
your cooler with fresh fruits and veggies and pack snack-sized servings of light and healthy foods like
air-popped popcorn that are easy to reach. Here are some ideas to get you going:
1. AVOID COOLER STINK
When filling up your cooler, think crunchy over juicy and you’ll avoid those weird smells and gross
messes. Carrots, apples, celery, radishes, snap peas, broccoli, and cauliflower florets are all fiberfilled options that don’t turn funky when the ice melts.
2. EASY TO GRAB
Mandarins or clementines are great snack options—sweet, easy to peel, smell amazing, and less
messy than oranges. Buy pouches of applesauce or nut butters and eliminate dirty utensils. Put
whole-grain cereals in Ziploc bags so each child has their own serving and doesn’t have to fight
over who gets more.
3. ADD PIZZAZZ
Make or buy snack-sized servings of hummus or Greek yogurt dips to make vegetables more
exciting. Simply add a package of dry dressing mix to a carton of Greek Yogurt, and voila! You’ve
got snack pizazz.
4. PROTEIN UP
A surefire way to keep hanger at bay? Healthy fats with a punch of protein! Pair cheese cubes,
dried fruits, and nuts for a satisfying snack. You can find these mixes prepackaged at most grocery
stores in the deli section, or you can assemble your own for more variety. String cheeses, cashews,
pistachios, and pumpkin seeds are all nutritious options.
When you fill up on protein, you’re less likely to overeat on those salty and sweet carbs that spike
blood sugar, making drivers sleepy and kids crazy!
5. SMART SWEETS
Try fruit juice sweetened fruit snacks, graham crackers, or dark chocolate.
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THE KIDS ARE ALRIGHT
Sitting for long hours in the car can be particularly rough on younger kids. Rest stops with playgrounds
for kids to run off energy can be hard to find. A DVD player or an iPad loaded with movies and games can
provide a few hours of quality entertainment. But it’s healthy to balance out the trip with some unplugged,
device-free time too.

4 SCREEN-FREE WAYS TO COMBAT BACKSEAT BOREDOM
1. ROAD TRIP GOODIE BAGS
The allure of a mysterious brown paper goodie bag is undeniable. Put together enough bags to dole
out one per hour of good behavior for the duration of the road trip. Find fun surprises like these at
your local dollar store:
•• Coloring book with crayons
•• Activity books like word searches, connect
the dots, mazes, or brain teasers

•• Beads and elastic string to make bracelets
or necklaces
•• Mad Libs

•• Small Lego kits

•• Stickers

•• Wikki Stix

•• Window markers

2. TACKLE THOSE SNACKS
Surprise your kids with their own snack boxes at the beginning of the trip. This empowers your kids
to take control of their hunger and snacking needs, and it reduces your own stress from always
asking and trying to figure out what they need.
Purchase a lap-sized, plastic tackle box with adjustable compartments and a dependable latch.
Write the child’s name on the box, but let them do any further decorating while on the trip (maybe
using some of those goodie bag stickers!)
Fill compartments with a variety of your kids’ favorite snacks: grapes, pretzels, cheese crackers, fruit
loops, raisins, M&Ms, granola bar, and bubble gum.
3. FREE PRINTABLE GAMES
Remember road trip bingo, hangman, and the license plate game? Download and print these classic
car games and keep your kids entertained for hours.
4. AUDIO BOOKS
Stream stories on Audible or YouTube, or purchase the CDs ahead of time through Amazon. Harry
Potter, Diary of a Wimpy Kid, Winnie the Pooh, books by Roald Dahl—there are books suitable for
all ages!
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WHOSE TURN IS IT ANYWAY? MORE GAMES TO PLAY
Once you’ve exhausted I-Spy and 20 Questions, try out some fun new ones. These games are suitable for
two people or an entire car load of players.
1. EXPLAIN A FILM PLOT BADLY
The person whose turn it is thinks up a well-known movie and then describes it—no lying allowed!
Everyone gets one chance to guess before the explainer reveals the title.
Example: Depressed, widowed father teams up with mentally-challenged female to find his
disabled son.
Answer: Finding Nemo.
2. GUESS THE SONG
Using their own iTunes, each person selects five songs, one for each of the following suggested
categories (or make up your own!): Favorite song to dance to; favorite song to sing to; best song
to do homework to; their wedding song; their funeral song. Mix up the order, take turns playing the
songs, and guess which song fits the players’ categories!
3. ZITCHDOG
If you’re a fan of the show “How I Met Your Mother,” you may recall this game! Rules to play are
simple—anytime you see a dog call out “ZITCHDOG!” The person who sees the most dogs by the
time you reach your destination is the winner.
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ABOUT US
Synergy Insurance Group is an independent insurance agency dedicated to friendly, professional
service and dependability since 2006. Dedicated to offering competitive prices while keeping
Floridians covered from auto to home to life insurance and all the instances in between.
Our independent agents provide comprehensive policies tailored to fit a person’s personal insurance
needs. In a changing industry, we work to stay on top of the latest changes in order to continue to
provide the high standard of excellence our customers deserve from us. Insurance is our specialty;
serving you is our priority.
We hope this collection of road trip safety and travel planning tips leave you excited and ready to
get out there and see the world! Remember to stay hydrated, keep smiling, and be safe. If you have
any further questions or concerns about road trip safety before your big trip, you can always reach
out to one of our resourceful agents at Synergy Insurance. We care about your family’s safety and
are here to help. Let us be your insurance experts!
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